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DOES OCALA DESIRE A CARNIVAL-

The Southern Theatrical Exchange
Jacksonville by letter to the secretary-
of the Ocala board of trade desires to
know if he could interest the people of
Ocala in a street carnival They refer
to the fact that Jacksonville will have
a grand carnival Oct 26 to 31 and Live
Oak and other cities desire their pres¬

ence The question is up to the people

Charley Brown Jr formerly a
plunger in politics in Ocala but of
late years in business with his father
Hon C M Brown Sr of Miami Is a
democratic spell binder in New Jersey
with Frank Pope of Jacksonville and
writes the Banner Jersey voters skeet
ers and all will be a landslide for the
Peerless

The carpenters of DeLand are on a
strike They demanded S3 a day for
eight hours work This the builders
resent and say such a demand is un ¬

just to give the same Wages to every
grade of workmen so have made the
following scale of prices First class
foremen carpenters S3 second class

275 third class 250 per day-

It is now discovered that a repub ¬

lican supreme court in Nebraska sus ¬

tained the Standard Oil in precisely-
the same kind of a case which Gov-
ernor

¬

Haskell advised to be pushed in
Kansas The court threw the suit
and the attorney general out of the
chamber with scant ceremony The
same result would have followed in
Kansas But with one accord the re-
publicans

¬

denounce Haskell for re-
garding

¬

the opinion of that supreme
court as Having sufficient weight to
attract the attention of a thoughtful
man and a wise citizenTampa-
Times

In the latest current contribution to
campaign literature Governor Haskell
says Roosevelt granted the Standard-
Oil the debated franchise in the In-

dian
¬

territory afterwards Oklahoma
and a few days thereafter received a
contribution of 260000 to the cam ¬

paign fund for his reelection in 1904
It looks tough for Roosevelt It was
great fun so long as Roosevelt was
hunting Haskell but when Haskell
goes gunning for Roosevelt it is quite-
a different matter Tampa TimesI

MrGeo Robinson has opened an
office in crolder bloc-
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W P EDWARDS
NEW DELIVERY WAGON

Ocala is getting to be quite up to
date in the delivery wagon line as is
evident from the many new wagons
that have recently put put on the I

streets by our progressive business
houses Mr W P Edwards the pro-
gressive

¬

market man not to be out ¬

done by other branches of trade has
I

had the Ocala Wagon Works W F
McAteer proprietor complete for him
the finest specimen of a delivery wag ¬

on yet put upon the street of Ocala
for the accommodation of his cus
tomcrs The material used in It Is the
best that money can buy while it has
been built in a style that will add
prestige to the excellent work turned
out by the Ocala Wagon Works The
painting is especially noticeable the
red running gear black body white
canvas top yellow and black stripes-
on hubs spokes and shaft and the
body of the wagon bearing a neat in ¬

scription of the owners name makes-
a very pleasing appearance The ve-

hicle
¬

Is rubbertired fitted with duplex
gear and springs and altogether is the
neatest and nobbiest rig ever devised-
for the delivery of merchandise ever
used in Ocala It is a credit to the
maker and should be a Joy to the
owner

I

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED-

By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness

¬

and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing
¬

of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum ¬

bling sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result and unless the inflamma-
tion

¬

can bt taken out and this tube re ¬

stored to its normal condition hearing-
will bo destroyed forever nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition
¬

of the mucous surfaces-
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness caused by
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu ¬

lars free F J CHENEY CO-

Toledo O
Sold by all Duggists Top Take

Halls family Pills for constipation-

THE MURDERER CAPTURED-

Sim Towns the fiendish negro
murderer of Mr Raulerson has been
captured and is now in jail at Ocala-
E H Garris of Pasco county who is
a woods rider for a turpentine opera ¬

tor in Hernando county on Tuesday-
ran across Towns in the woods and
arrested him without encountering
resistance He was in a sorry plight I

nearly dead from hunger and sick
He was taken to the turpentine camp
and proffered a dinner put could not

eatA couple of glasses of wine revived I

him after which he admitted that he
was the man wanted stating that I

he knew he had shot Raulerson but
did not know whether the victim was
dead or not

Mr Garris took Towns to Brooks
ville and turned him over to Sheriff
Law who at once wired Sheriff Car ¬

ter and he left for Brooksville The
identification being complete Towns
was taken to Ocala by Sheriff Carter-
for safe keeping Just how long he
will remain there we are unable to
state All are rejoiced over Towns-
capture but thus far no talk of lynch-
ing has been heard We are unable-
to furnish the particulars of the ne ¬

I

gros capture but it is beyond ques ¬

tion that he is safely lodged in the
I Marion county jail Citrus County

Chronicle-

A prominent gentleman of our town
was in Ocala last week and overheard-
a conversation between a surveyor
from New York and one of the firm of
Camp Bros on the train that would

I

indicate that a movement is on foot
to harness the Withlacoochee near I

Port Inglis by series of locks and I

dams and furnish electricity for light ¬

ing and power for all this section of
country The Camps who have re-

cently
¬

successfully engineered such a
plant near Roanoke Va are the pro ¬

moters of this scheme and the sur
eyor who is an expert In such mat ¬

ters has been sent by them to make
the surveys at and above Port Inglis
and he will make his report to them
There is said to be a fall of 45 feet
in the river from Stokes Ferry to a
point six miles above the mouth and
this is deemed sufficient to conduct-
an immense electric plant The only
thing to be considered now is the
probable cost and that will be deter ¬

mined when the surveyor completes-
his work and then the necessary cap ¬

ital will be forthcomingCItrus-
County Chronicle r-

TO THE VOTERS OF
MARION COUNTY-

On Saturday September 26th the
republicans of Marion county in con ¬

vention assembled at Ocala did me the
honor of nominating me for represen-
tative

¬

to the Florida state legislature
without my knowledge and consent I
herewith desire to thank them for the
honor conferred but as no man can
serve two masters and a I am al ¬

ready on the socialist ticket for the
same office I herewith wish it known
that I will be pleased to receive the
votes of any of my republican friends
but It must be on a socialist ticket

Respectfully Karl L Harter

EXCELLENT HEALTH AOVICE

Mrs M M Davison of No 379 Gif
ford Ave San Jose Cal says The
worth of Electric Bitters as a general
family remedy for headache bilious ¬

ness and torp r of the liver and bowels-
is so pronounced at I arm prompted-
to say a word ll its Jdvo for the
benefit of those scgjrfngrelief from
such afflictions more health-
for the diges ve organs in a bottle of
Eectric Bittersxthiurin any other rem-
edy

¬

I know of Sold under guarantee-
at all drugstores 50c

Mr Geo K Robinson has purchased-
a pair of very handsome bay horses
from Mr Arthur Cobb

Miss ClaUdie Miller a former teach-
er

¬

in our high school will teach this
winter in DeLand

1
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DENTAL SURGEON
Office Over Mnnroe Chambliss

Bank
OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

i

J E CHACE-
DENTAL

i

SURGEON i

Rooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank
Phone 2I I

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

TOM LAWSON VERY SICK

Boston Mass Oct 2Thowas W
Lawson is seriously ill The announce ¬

ment by his secretary A E Mc-
Swoeney yesterday that the financier
is suffering from an attack of grip
has not altogether allayed the suspic-
ion

¬

that there is real ground for the
rumor of the past week that the baiter-
of the system is suffering from a
general breakdown

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington Oct 2Fair tonight
and Saturday

COLD WEATHER ADVICE-
to all is to beware of coughs and
colds on the client as neglected they
readily lead topneumonia consump-
tion

¬

or other ptilmonary troubles
Just as soon as tee cough appears
treat it with Bftllaids Horehound
Syrup the standar cure of America
Use as directed perfectly harmless-
A cure and preventive for all diseases-
of the lungs Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore Price 25c 50c and 100
per bottle-

Mr MillsPrice with the Camp
Phosphate Co in coming around the
corner of Mr Chazals home on his
bicycle ran into an automobile coming
towards him and he was thrown from
his wheel and his eye cut and other
bruises sustained His wheel was a
wreck

DAVID S1 WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina-
tion

¬

hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price

2300 half cash and balance spread-
over three years-

If you wont to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is

143 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interc3t en the investment
Price is 350

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10c cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

1 WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application
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GANDERBONE3
OCTOBER FORECAST

Copyright 1903 by C H Rieth
Now Taft was enjoying-

An aeroplane alight I

And skimming around
Like the manswallow Wright

When who should appear
Holding fast to his hat

And sailing the sky
But the man from the Platte

Said fat Bill to Platte Bill
Now isnt this great

Said Bryan You bet
Is my rudder on straight

And the wind coming up
With a slight show of bluster

They both skidded off
Through the air belly buster

And while they wore flying
About a mile high

The Roosevelt entry
Emitted a cry

And Bryan supposing I

Hed dropped from the race I

Slowed up with a horrified
Look in his face

But Taft was just floating-
My motors gone out

Now hand me a match
When you next come about

IBut Bryan just laughed
And he said My dear speeder

Remember that I
Am the great matchless leader

October is from the latin octo
I meaning eight It was the eighth
I month of the old Roman calendar
This brought oysters in at the end of
August when they had to be handled
like eggs and the Oyster Trust always
cornered the supply in cold storage
But Rome like every other nation had
a reformer not too often for reason-
able

I

profits in business and when-
I Numa Pompilius came into power in

713 B C he made October the tenth
I month and busted the Oyster Trust
I He was idolized by a grateful popu-
lace

¬

I and was only relinquished to pri-

vate
¬

life in his later days that he
I might hunt big game in Africa

The presidential race will reach
Threequarters of a mile

I And both the Bills will hit it up
In good old fashioned style

The Platte will shake his big brogans
I

And put up dust and dirt
The giant Taft will grunt and sweat

And rip his undershirt-
The plaudits of the multitude

Will rise in mighty peals
And the watchful Teddy Bear will nip

At William Howards heels

The pink mudguards of Sunny Jim
will catch the frost descending and
turn a fine autumnal red with the
burning autumn blending the frost
will thin out Mr Kerns elaborate chin
thicket and each of these hairbearing-
tailsI will go some on his ticket

The frost will paint the sassafras a
I
deep and glowing red and the farm
hand will resume his howl for blan-
kets

¬

I on his bed The plant exuded
phosphorus will gossamer the air the
stiff rheumatic will put on his wind-
proof underwear the southward mov-
ing

¬

ducks will quack upon the reeded
lakes and man will line himself inside
with buttered flannel cakes

The women will parade beneath the
big skyscraper hats and guy lines
strung to steady them will anchor in
their rats and every time the wind
blows brisk with many screams and
squeals theyll all turn turtle and will
fan the azure with their heels

The camper will unto the woods-
To live the life of Crusoe

I And the quail will balance on a rail
I And whistle like Caruso

The poor hay fever patient will re ¬

turn from his retreat and every time
his nose goes off and honks upon the
street well scramble for the nearest
curb as fast as we can dart believing-
that his lusty sneeze is some skidoodle

cartThe candidate will press his suit and
tell his little jokes while he is handing-
out cigars they name for famous
folks and notwithstanding all the
harm this sort of smoke has done us
well all waltz up again and try his
deadly Mrs Gunness

After the 26th October will be under
the influence of the zodiacal sign
Scorpio the crustacean Persons born
in Scorpio are lobsters and are mostly
actors and baseball players They
have remarkable foresight Among
other things they can tell when the
hired girl is going to quit and always
give her notice first

I

The armoured football player will
ort in padded pants and butt to beat

I a billy goat while frenzied thousands
dance Hell cut the foe with glass
hid in his Paderewski mop and when
they pile on sacks hell do a war

I dance on the top The college men
will all get up and yell like Kingdom
Come the college girls will swallow-
six or seven gobs of gum the autumn-
sun will be obscured colors horns
and hats the catapulting end will

I cave the other fellows slats the giant
centers will collide like two excursion

I trains the guards will paw the earth
and scramble one anothers brains
and when the ambulance drives up
with great vociferation the howling
mob will give three cheers for higher
educatio-

nII

first frost ripened hickory nuts
Will rattle to the ground

And local option will put on
The blower all around

The hunters moon will sail the sky
The bee will duck the clover

And the other Wright in France will
knock

The Eiffel tower over

The flower for October is the hop-
I This signifies that the fates are
i against prohibition in one month of
the year anyway

Our gadaborting fleet will throw a
scare into Japan and shell the Chinese
coast until they tell the age of An
and old John Rockefeller will observe
October nine with a big barn dance at
Forest Hill and unfermented wine the
third month since hes had to make a
payment on that fine

And then November 3rd will come
When all of us shall vote

And one of these two Bills will have
To be the Billy goat
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Clothing Department J

Stetson Hats Stetson Hats

Banister Shoes Crossett Shoes-

The
r

Standard in Hats and Shoes
f Just rcceivedTall the laiesisiyles and11 ru r

J shapes
>

f

>

Reduced prices on
Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear
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FALL ANNOUNCEMENT t

You are cordially invited-

to attend i <I JOur Fall Millinery Opening
d

i-

on 1 h
Tuesday and Wednesday-

the
1

I
I sixth and seventh days-

of

<

October i
k

S Nineteen hundred and eight

MISS MARY AFFLECK

Ocala House Block
Ocala Florida

I
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v iOUR FALL OPENING
y

We Invite the ladies to call and 1

II
i inspect our line of FALL and WIN-

TER
¬

1t

MILLINERY on-

t

A

Tuesday and Wednesday
t October 6 and 7 JJ a

t No trouble or expense has been tt spared this season in selecting every-
thing

¬

t of the most uptodate Styles 1s
J

X and Fashions You will be sure to t-

i find just what you want in the exten-
sive

¬

lines we will exhibit on the above X t
dates

HAYCRAFT DeCAMP
tr

I 1

p-

a
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MRS MINNIE A BOSTICK
I

f

3 1

Announces the Fall Opening and Dis ¬

play of the Latest Creations of
4

j
FRENCH PATTERN HATS f

AND BONNETS-

And
It

Uptodate Millinery Novelties

Wednesday and Thursday October 78
>

J
1 I I W

A

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLESf Y

Western BeefVeal Florida Stall Fed Beef Jt
J lfMutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork j-

I

>

Sausage CabbageRutabagas Turnips Beetsi T

SweetPotatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions v
k

W P EDWARDS a

i

Phone 108 City Market if

vr 1

tid


